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1. Tick the correct answer.               (5x1=5) 
(a) Living things depend on ____ for survival. 

(i) air     (ii) sunlight     (iii) water    (iv) all of these 
(b) What happens when a river overflows its banks? 

(i) drought    (ii) flood      (iii) earthquake    (iv) tsunami 
(c) Landfills are found in the ______ of the city. 

(i) outskirts    (ii) centre      (iii) ditches     (iv) none of these 
(d) Dr. Rene Laennec invented the_______. 

(i) thermometer  (ii) microscope     (iii) stethoscope    (iv) all of these 
(e) The historians are trying hard to decipher the script of the people of__________.  

(i) Sumerians    (ii) Indus Valley Civilisation    (iii) Aryans              (iv) none of these 
 2.Give one word answers.               (5x1=5) 

(a) The word ‘paper ’comes from which word? 
(b) Who invented chloroform? 
(c) What is the opening through which lava comes out called? 
(d) Which script was developed in India about 2,000 years ago. 
(e) What are the crops that are grown by using natural manure? 

3. Fill in the blanks.                (5x1=5) 
(a) The point just above the focus is called__________. 
(b) ________ gave the first cure to human beings from malaria. 
(c) Any change in the ________ affects the life of all the living things. 
(d) The wastes are of____ types. 
(e) ________ can be prevented if irrigation facilities are developed. 

4. State whether the following statements are true or false.                  (6x1/2=3) 
(a) The alphabet has symbols and every symbol has a sound.  
(b) Penicillin is an antibiotic.  
(c) Vaccinations are used for the prevention of diseases.  
(d) We should use polythene bags.  
(e) Droughts occur because of sudden and heavy rainfall.  
(f) Plastic things and silver foil are the examples of biodegradable waste.  

5.Short answer questions.               (3x3=9) 
(a) What do you understand by the term environment? 
(b) Write a short note on the ‘Braille Script’. 
(c) Where does drought take place?          

6. Long answer questions. (do any two)           (2x5=10) 
(a) What are landfills? How can they be used? 
(b) How can we prepare ourselves for volcanic eruptions? 
(c) How did language come into being?        

7. Map/ Diagram.                                                                          (1x3=3)  


